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impossible for us to know all the circuiuit is proper that J should lake a rapid “stances.” That
cominuifieated,
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which is known, is not,
ordinarily, a
ot the relatiofu which existed between.os.
matter of
j survey
speculation, although it may lead to specula,
Mi Kendall had beco educated at Harvard Uni- tmn.
If n woie known, al
Frankfort, to I\Tr. Kendall
Comprising a choice and general assortment of articles,
| versity. which is among ,the must respectable. If it be ; and others, on the ?0tb Feb. 1025, that 1 was to be ap.
particularly well adapted to the season, and the trade oi
n'Jf the tno-it celebrated, of the institutions dedicated
pointed Secretary of State, there could have been no
j
this place, and at ranch lower pricrs t It tin we have ever beto education in Ihn Uni ted*
no
States.—During my ob
fore been able toaell goods of similar
uncertainty, no speculative enquiries, about
i sence from inv
quality. Our entire
on
ho
its
was
service,,
Tins inference appears to me to be fair
country,
public
stock will he opened in the. course of a few
'!
and irredays, wl.eu a
Mrs <'lay as a private tutor to insti(let my sistible from the
engaged
;
by
context of his letter.
more particular advertisement will
appear.
cliidren.
1
he
bad
return.
understood
that
Upon
But
il
tny
r. & E. JAMES Sc CO.
any one can hesitate, yet. to believe that Mr.
j been attentive to the dischnige of the duties of bis sta- Kendall never entertained
Ajiril JG
Market Square.
any opinion unfavorable to
j tion, and I ascertained that they had henefittrd by bis the purity of my public conduct, and that his
charge is
insti
actions
Ids
a
residence
in
Pa
'J hr floods referred tn in (he above
during
t'r0S3 fabrication, I invite the attention of such a
jnywfamil).
advertisement, cansceprents kndtv bow to estimate sucb a relation.
tic
to
the remaining letter from him which is transMy perprincipal!!i of the followin'* article*.
sonal acquaintance with him was never
great, be ha- mitted. ^Jefoie it i; introduced, one Word of expla2tyh, 11211.
Jlatj
ving left my home prior to my return, and iny opporlu nation is necfssary- I had
i A large as * tment of tine,
heard, in the summer, or
superfine and extra blue and m.o your conduct, upon tl.o laic
black clod1 s
Presidential election, nities ot teeing him having been chiefly limited
my September. 1326, that a sport had been put in circtii
of
have, m their despair, fastened themselves, as a last occasional piofeasional vibits at l'rniikfort, where bit lation. in Scott
Oa do Jo rlu brown, olive, green, claret Sc mixt do
county, that I had sought to bribe Mr.
and only hope, upon the refusal of
Piesident and Directors have declared a Dividend j>o do do blue, black,
After he became the editor, of the Argus, I Kendall, and to
Mr. I\ P. Ulan to resided
drab, white,buff and mixt cnir/.>
buy him ofF by a < leikahip in (tie Dmof two and a half per cent, on the Capital Stock, for
disclose |o the Senate of this
took,
and
meres
read
his
which
I
generally
slate, the coutouu of. *
thought partinent ot Stale. I a ldressed him a letter, in corppaper
the last six mouths, which will, he paid to the Stockholders
latter alleged to have b«3eo writtrn
some tabo
euJ much diligence. I have rev
Superfine blue habit cloth's for gentlrinejn’s suinmej coats
se-picnce of if, in September of that year, comiuunica—
by you to bun exhibited
on the 15th instant.
\VM. NEKERY1S, Cash’r.
er spoken io
sometime in (liemonth oi
.♦r-4 superior black and mixt French botnba/.iites
or
ot
reproachful spirit
hospi- ting the existence of tie report, expressing my sur'j
January, lU'«.\j; and upoi. lalities or any boasting
9th July. HJ-2H.
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the statements of Amos KcndaJI,
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leceived
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him
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under
root.
! prite. and enquiring of him about it. I kept no
by
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my
If they ever create
copy
Real Kouen cassimcies anrl French union mixtures
le.erence to su overture
any obligation it is cancelled when- of my letter; and, therefore,
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ypeak of its put port from
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by
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them. He has chosen^himself,
rt
sliin tntho department of State.
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publicly to advert to ibis more than twenty months after the period when be
Although Air Uiair.
Pie>ident and Directors have this day declined u j 1 l plain and
I twilled, native culered French
nt the instant, deC’iirod that his silence vvae not die
subject, and I leave bun in the undisturbed
|
that he had received from Mr. Blair the
enjoyment
alleges
A Dividend of three per cent, on the Capital Stuck, 1
inof the sophistical distinction between instance* of hosdrillings
tated by any consideration ot the eirect it
formation of my having made a
might have
payable after the loth iost.
Ia
corrupt bargain.
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a
pitality
one
and
his
or
man.
upon
the other, and that
controversy,
by
wife, on which be ; this answer, he states that he had not heard of the retvay
July
DANDRIDGE. O.-sh’r.
F.’irig and short yellow and best blue nankeens
the refiual emanated from bis sense of the sneredness dwells with so much
that it had never received the
self—complacency.
port;
| Black and uiixt Denmark ratlins
color
from
slightest
Ihe reiatius which ] have
} 5
and inviolability of coniidcntuil
described, create.il a [ any declaration of his, and that he will take
correspondence, let
1
| White, drub and mixt London drillings
prompt
interest, on my part, in the personal welfare of ! measures to
S
put a stopl to it.
! tlje bitter and unsparing spirit of yonr persecutors strong^
he
adds,
AN away on tile 1st instant, a negro man named J Blue, buff and lilac stripe jeans
“Whatever
eagerly embraced the occasion to instil into the public i Air. Kendall. It was not extinguished er abated bv j “course I may ferl constrainedAnd,
to take, in relation to
•»>
j ^
ISAAC, a good blacksmith. He is about 20 years ; A large assortment of grandiireil stripes, Arc.
he bu t. ot Ins
mind suspicions that the'contents were
taking a part in the local politics of | "the Administration generally, 1 tiust J shall not be
inauspicious!
col, 5 feet 2 or U inches high, well built, and rather daik. Rhodes A. f.o. s black a:,J colored plain and figyreiKbomto jour repulaiiop, and iepleJe with
1 j “the means., nr the occasion of
bazetti-r
proofs of lihcil J Kentucky, which my judgment did untap wot c.
A number ol scars trout burns nre on his hands, arms and
any impuG 1, 7-1 and R-4 stout rntuui
negotiation and arrangement between Air. Adams muJ hue never allowed my private leeltngs towards inJi— tation updn your INTEGRITY casting
a
ami
bole
remarkable
like
a
smnll
or HONOR.”
shot
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Cential
1, • I, b- i, 9-4 &■ 10- 1 linen diapers and rit'h damivkkt
Committee raised in this State,
by mere difference in opinion | Such is a faithful account of my relations and corone ear.
I will give the above rewind for aptuchenditrg
no political subjects, when the
to piomole the elevation of Gen Jackson to the Pro
i..«itl negro and delivering him to me at Edge [(ill coni pits., »--l biul’seye and Russia diapers
opinion opposed to my respondence with (Ur. Arnos Kendal.', so tar as the
sidency. triumphantly announced this circumstance, nv/n Is believed to be honest, and is maintained with public enn fec i any interest in
Henrico'county, or securing him in anv jail so that 1 .»et »-R ami 4-4 gra^s bleach /• <?/(.twid German,linens jpvyt
V
knowing them. Had
atteution
to
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and
proper
tiuth
and
conclusive evidence of your guilt,
Jiniift
i
DTiii again.
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iirefragabh*
JOHN A. SHiPPARD.
decency. That interest there not been a call upon me, from so respectable a
ri^4 Irish, and 5-fl-4 nnd 10-4 re*al Rjissla jflicjrtin^s and
eyiltingly suggest whether Hlair, your friend and in the prosperity of Mr. Kendall was. moreover, kept ; source, it would never have been communicated
J|lly
to
|
»Trj} superior
correspondent, would have declined divulging the let alive by frequent expressions from him, of dissatisfac- the public. This is the only notice of lum that I shall
ti.iu as «d editor of a
| A good assortment of unu iavrnf, ITuPjv cambrics nnd linen j tor, had (he cuiifetits contained no evidence of
newspaper, and intimations of Ins ever take. I will not descend to the level of a newsbargn.o
cainhiic hdfcft.
and corruption.
The sUtemciit oi Kendall, although (■(.'site to change it for some more eligible public ec*i- paper
The Barque PRUDENT, I.\t; r.ltk'rt r. .1-4 line liish brown
controversy, with one who has shewn himself
vice.
I have no recvilection of having ever written to! destitute
Hollands, 4-4 black cotton tlo.
on its face frivolous and
of all principle.
unimportant, is mace subsi-1 I.hn n,.. I„ti„.. --I_____■_
It belongs to mv temperaMaster—to sail ou the -Wt August. For 9—G» 5-4 and G-t
cambric, jnconrite and medium muslins
to the same
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UAtllUU,
ment to think
of my fellow men.
object. The Central Committ.-e
But I have
freight of 100 Hhds. Tobacco, .apply to
d— 4, u—4 and G—4 plain book, mull and J\"airj.srmJc tniislitii diary
favorably
to
I
aid
turn in procuring other public employ
ofi'ering
Mil; llli.'lius III
not been so often deceived as some of
-j
7
llir .in
June 21—St*
C. & A. WAliWICK.
u Sc 6--.1 corded
Kentucky
checki’d muslins and figured canibiics
my
mot.
Applications lo me’ foi such aid were, however, friends imagine,
mini-t-a'inn, assembled here in December 'act, repos
Rich tambouisfl book,. Swiss, until and
respect to the dispositions of men
jaevuretfu tiufidirrs ing confidence in
was a member of
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.itriotisrn
tow
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feel
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Congress,
have
they
known
L/wm-sewerl
virtue,
that
book
and jaconetie. do.
[ nave been
sevcial promiNEW GOODS.
long
solerdn duty incumbent on them, »o
rich Swiss and jacouette muslin robes
repel these un- iVritten to since;onand it is quite possible that 1 may have nent individual- ic that State now m^ open enemies,
,C Tt.ktvjnfSOMB assortment of French Batiste, I.ondnn Very
Fuin
that subject.
Hut if 1 ever did, al! j cherished,
merited and illiberal imputations, by
1 *bcli Swiss woikc.i lidV.fs.
of
amidst
anil
yet,
the
most
infants* cajis
requesting
during many years,
pelerines
-’A printed Cambrics,plaid and striped Glnghann^ Tbt&nri
friendly
inferences from any
tor
lien firm, copies of your
friendly ex pi essions of mine, that professions of esteem and admiration, a secret hostility
cnrrerpondeucc with ! l was
r.actrt, rich Scarf* nud Hdkft. Gauze and tiros :le Naples A large, n-ssortment of p1;ti;».bobbhrexicsa-ml rich bubbfm-.Hn thosepub
to be
in
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subsequently
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me.
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:
Some
and
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appointed
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have
against
j
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of those matters.
i.M-ue assortment at tit re-art, bobbimftte mid
The committee are aware ot j of .State, and that I would then provide lor him, (and the effect of their present
other Goods received hy the Ptar.tcr, for sain at
ctjntamu cwtan j other
enmity by the affectation cf
voiy low |
such 1 understand to be the
the delicacy and impropriety of
of
the
!
; a foitner warm
I
lacev,
to
edgings
the
i
insinuation,
(nr
import
But'I
mitliifisexiingj
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cwSh, fry
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friendship.
jfrtces
public
that l
acknowledge
°
T ink, \vliitp, blue,
June 28
royal pitrplir nr.,! straw colored jlore.itcei; g.ze an*f animadversion, puvaie and cunlMumtal cor J contained in his testimony before the Senate ol Fven : have been deceived in Mr. Amos Kendall. Ti e reK
Jet black ami blmtUIaiu ironblc French
aie as
as
'} iiey me conscious that the
arc ulic<ly
as.
lucky.)
which
flnrences flu Unfits’ I rcspomlonce
malignant
the
thgy
groundb
of
gret
his
want of veracity
practice
development
After, and not until about n month after, 1 was
dres<?*
tvmj'd become hateful in the.expcrimcnt, as it is in
Irish
np I arid integrity has occasioned, is mitigated by thecoiriu>
J.1’ t'lack Italian 1.
defensible iipna principle. They cannot however give I united to the Department of State, believing that Mr. tioo that his malignant shafts aie harmless
and extra sfipeifrim German f.inerF, trf \*-.rv
.-..'rings, st>11 finish an(l very hopvy
and in:pu*
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royal pftrplc, blue, green, white anil ! iriio tin* bul'of liiat 11«3 inviniabihiy of private coirc6 Kendall would make an Useful subordinate clerk lent.
superior itfxjtiro
H'.mvn colored plain finis ilu Maples si’.k
in (hat
IJt)
I o,T»-rtd him an emplotmerit in
do
I r i: 11
ihr
on yon any obligation to submit in
department,
pondenee,
1
irnpusea
with
ain,
gieat respect,
1 f) l*
do.
do.
For sain at low prices for cash, hy
white, bnlT, pitik, dtab ; silence to these calumnies, or to withhold the means •bat character, with a •■alary of v.1000 per anuuib, but'
Your obedient servant,
i
ajiti brown wate.rerV and figured du.
J litre
as the
for
which enables you to vindicate
that
HAM. i\F.l I.RjO.Y.
wj.
in
IZeo
campaign
year
jsj?.|
opening
j
your reputation and
II. C£.V\.
B.ack senchew-s, saisjieitcs, Jiulra. nr.:l French
k-VyUtiucg 1 your concoct. T
Jcn.v Karvik, Esq &o. &c. &c.
hey must therefore be permitted ini lucky,on her local politics, I annexed, as an indispensa
and sailors.
ble condition, that, if be determined to
far
their
and
to
bet
tho
urge
request,
pcecpt,
H bite, pink, blue, brown,
hope that il should not
p„.rjjie ami slajed cClajvl, plain there are no circumstances indulge
virUre of a deed of trust, executed to tire suhscri.
quit the field until the campaign was teimi— j
of winch they H.e not ap
and figured sattius
Fra.'iIU/OBT, Jan. 21 St, 13C.fi,
naled.
her anti uUiers hy IVado Mnshy the eider, at.,1 wife, Ii.ai.k
motive
for
this
a
condition
cannot
Le mista- Df.ar 8 m:
My
priced,
rendering cumplinucc exceptionable, you iydl
figured (iros do Maudes si!!-.*, and rirfh fgilred India i
icon.
rite
offer
led
to
to
not
'.rearing date the 6:ti day of May, 1820*11401 duly.recorded
?ome
act
hesitate
in
nrd
conOur
to
their wishes.
satin leva mine*
correspondence
conformity
f
legislature is gone, but hare left sis no repose.
in the cieiVs ojfrcb of thv
veisatiou betweeni;', in thif course of which be ex>
county court of Henrico, for .dire, Jjrovt n and green senclsrivs, fit*
We have a prospect of n contest more embittered
Respectfully.
coiTfin;* undrre'lo-s J
n
purposes therein mentioned, and by couspjit irf the parties liiack and colored
to
pres-ed
of
a
J.
a
than
willingness
accept
place, provided
IlARym, Chairman C*. C.
evgr. I regret it, and would gladly
plain and figured fj.iiitmi crajr-s nm;
from
iittefested in all previous deeds of trust on t i.e p.pvrty,
lino. II. Cr..sv.
!aty of J5I0OO »ia fiii.ti lieil to it. /Xs f (fieri bad no hut the tafcs seem to order it otherwise. Iescapemisiaktr;
Mandarin robes
rnay
will be sudd, on Monday. th« 21st July next, if tail, u Pritiii
1
such place at my disposal, (be
iiii.I figineil blacl. Nankin at.d Maudaiin
terminated.
but
«
liie
think
negotiation
/
legislature will be sustained. The ex'
crapes
mil* the next fair day thereafter, to liit* highest biddirr, on
Mo v fortunate the public and 1 have been in such ?.u Cileinent is
VI isniMiTo^i, 2> Ii June, 1821*.
SsipPrioi black, pink, blue, green and white lialiao crape.:,!
among those opposed to icmov ing the judges
♦nc prcmlsi's, at ;nihltc auction, for
issue, let the world now
ready money, that well Hat crapes,black and white crape lisse.
judge!
^S,J
cur teller of tin: 1 I'li nil. as Chairman ol the
by any means.
known tract nf lend lyitrg in Curies Neck in llenric.)
Brown, vu rlet, yellow, mu! company flag I’auiliuma hdkfs.! Ccntrat (.outwit tee of the
Among other modes of Mr. Kendall's appeal to rue!
As 1 informed you, the resolutions
frien 1s of the Admiiiistration for an! in his
requesting you to
cjiunty, called Old Curies* containing 522 acie-s ln> the foilim Is *t oil a u mis, MiiJids Ifk s.
embarrassed circumstances, was that 01 i vote lot Jackson
Be k CI ey atui Verona "r in
ao4
passed, and you have doubtless rg-.
for publication,
Dtne rmne or h-s5.
*
This tract of land is «;> well M owi.,
ol
Kentucky,
m\
requesting
copies
cravats
!
his endeavor to prevail on me to effect or make a loan ceived them.
Jackson is my second choice, all cirtant it Is rfeernfed unnecessary to ciMhnefa tc the
Correspondence nith Mosers. R|*ir and Kendall, was ot
many Black Italian, Canttut ami levantiiuvlfkf?..
I had a snm of Common weal 1 ids cumstances
inonoy to him.
received shortly before 1 made a late visit to Philadelbeing equal between him and Adams. Hut
advantages it jnrssrssrs. The.t* is a large marl b-rt.lt on Worsted
It alum nclts and black nu des
bank
be-ieges,
the
estate
of
Colonel
Morripaper,
it our intererst in the. west can he
too land, situated in u
v-eTy advantageous jnrsiliou *:i he A large assurtnissit ticli
phia. My ai ;seiic< from Hus city, the press of busi- son, of which helongingto
promoted l>v any
I could make no use. in the course of its oilier
finiey gauze, bercuti and ct.vpi ness
dMiibuted.
A vpry largt: portion of the laud is well set in
incident to the close of ifra session of
arrangement, I shall be content.
At
JiiSe ill. Ts.
Congress,
niiinir.istration.
I
resolved
not
to
» d clover, and a
sacrifice
it
a
con
let ui have a president.
by
I would sooner vo'o ^Tor
large cron of wheat may be seeded on a
rlcn jflaid, Fif/.ciaie,iicv, f»a varlr.oniio aqd the foebie riale cd my l.eallli, h;»vo combined to verson of if into
any
at
an
enormous
clover fallow this fall. Tlrrre arc mi irn? land, an e\. elforediscount,
of the tluee than have a
specie,
ettar piinij
prevent an earlier reply.
Vicegerent tor four
reirt dwelling house w ith 10 rooms, a good barn, stabler,
seeing that it would certainly appreciate in value, if I)o what you think best the A.gus will not years.--.
1 pieservid no copies of
F-.irnitn,e chin's and print'*
letters
adJrisaed
to
cicomplain,
my
our state shoo'd not he ntflit ted with iiimioninl a first rate
threshing machine, fit. Set. Tlvc title is A large assortment of 1-4 a-ml 6-4 cirm'bnc truf,
legislation because it has faith that j on will >|o nothing to com.
thcr of those genllemeri.
Mr. lllair has tumished me
jaconeitcfu-tieved in he timjnrsiiouable, but the subscriber,
Mr. h. applied to me to borrow a
part of tfi.it paper. promit (ho interests of the western country or the naselling as
with copies ol *: vent r those directed to him, inciudgi
ngharns’
j I loaned him, iu K;?5, for one
trustee, will only convey such title as is testid in him.— Dit do
1500. arid tion.
year,
4-1 and 6-4 stfi.ptrfj anfi pTaifl baiislosj cede ing that upon which, I understand, a reliance is
placed j took a
Possession will he given i'inim>d'rateiy. Top safe w ill eoi.vmortgage lor the reimbursement of the i
levs, Ac.
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to establish the fact ol my
Sincerely your friend,
a
made
having
cunopt a-! loan, with
nprnce at 12 o'clock.
WM. W. MOMiY, Truster.
Do d> 3-d, 4—1 and. 6-4
legal inteicst to the same paper me- ;
AMOS KENDAEft.
garment and furnUirro diinitrek greement, in relation to tb«- Kite Presidential election ;
Jntrr 7
diui.r. ‘The mortgage was committed to record,!
12t
Do do r-al and iuuUtllon Bugsia
sheetings* ducks and Wy correspondetice with that gcntlemao was friendly i
if,at
no
I
hod
wish lo th«ow j
dovlas
(hereby demolish;.ling
and familiar, and sometimes sportiveFnAKieroRX, Feb. 20th, KJ2A.
it is charac j
D> 4 •
Berman imfl British tfzitaburgs,
mystery or concealment around the transaction. ! Dr.ui Sir:
ti4kiejituTg<i» ter.zed by a freedom ol language which >s occasion any
VTOfirK is hereby given, that this institution w flbAt the end of tiic year, Mr. Kendall expressed himself I
hut Jape, Sic.
Since (he enclosed was written, ivc hare received
ally admissible in private and fiie. dIy intercourse, but | unable to
l ^ so far completed as to hr. ready for the reception f'cntch A; Bussia Outsail dock, and stiffened Ihreu
pay the debt, and I gave him another year, on ! the nr irs of the lesull of the Presidential election.
paddings which would not be il, catuus towards Die.
ft
Mr the condition ot his
S’f |ratie»it9 on tin; 25th
public.
of.)
day of July ift’x.f. i\i oirr: V. ill he A
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nrroar ol interest.
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At creates very little sensation here,
paying
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ryfcivnl previous to drat timr.
dr tnestic shirting* ond
quos- ; the termination of this other
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?i 4, 4-4 iiml 5-4
concerning its contents, upon the to pay. I informed him (hat the mallei must be clo-ed.
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presentation. Jackson’s original ft tends r.re. loud in
JdnetM—Rt
principle that JVa will not, voluntarily, consent to the but i instructed
XICH’S C. KINNEY, c. r. r>.
cotton cheri *
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3-4. 7-9 find 4- 4 plait) dofntestic*)
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tau far
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He ( be a considerable stu; but if the
.is
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ndminintiatioo is pruregards tlie charge again t me, tho publication ! has paid a part of it. by (he rale of some of the
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subscriber is desirous of selling his two, tracts or
I speak of
tnorlga i dent, it wdl die away.
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property;
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much
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kind
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Mecklenburg, lying immediately at Fetid's Ferry, R miles D'o every
1CJ
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undischarged.
accept
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do Ladies’enttrro, silk and woTsteflhot=e
State,
•he r.orjespondence, and such is my own.
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